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Joshua Lozo� has studied and shared magic 
around the world for the past decade. He 
regularly performs at corporate, college, and 
private events across the U.S. and beyond.

Before turning his attention to live 
performances, Joshua was a professional 
actor, including a notable recurring role on 
the TV show Cheers, as Gino Tortelli, and as 
Logan in the �lm Clueless. You can even see 
Joshua’s martial arts prowess on display in 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles! 

After 14 years as a professional actor, Joshua 
left Hollywood to regain his sanity and 
devote more time to service work, including 
volunteer stints throughout Latin America. 
It was during his travels that a chance 
encounter with a street magician sparked a 
new passion, and Joshua began his training.

Traveling around the world, Joshua 
studied with master magicians on several 
continents. After years of full-time training, 
he began sharing his craft with others. Now 
Joshua is a highly sought-after performer 
at corporate events and at colleges around 
the country, performing over 200 shows per 
year.

Life is Magic
Magic, mind-reading, and mystery! Joshua’s show 
combines incredible magic with psychology, 
intuition and other “inner workings of the mind.” 
In one moment, he magically solves a Rubik’s 
Cube just by tossing it in the air, and in the next 
he predicts a volunteer’s thoughts and choices 
even before she knows them herself! Joshua loves 
sharing his cra� with people in every setting. 
And his passion for magic come across in every 
performance. Audiences leave amazed, entertained 
and believing Life is Magic.

The Magic of Communication
Joshua appears to read minds. But what he really 
does is read people, a highly applicable skill. In 
this interactive presentation, Joshua pulls back the 
curtain to reveal his true secrets: not trap doors or 
mirrors, but the subtle ways we communicate with 
each other.  He illustrates his ideas with mind-
boggling demonstrations that you’ll swear are real 
magic... because they are! True magic happens 
when we are aware of our own perceptions, 
connections, and communication. Attendees leave 
the presentation inspired, energized, and aware of 
their own magical powers of communication.



Nuvotronics, Inc Company Holiday Party in Durham, NC
“Joshua was absolutely wonderful! We are a company of engineers so our sta� is very 
analytical. Everyone was stumped and impressed. We highly recommend Joshua for 
corporate events. He was fantastic.” - Samantha Peltier, O�ce Coordinator

Orth Chakler Murnane & Co. CPAs Board of Directors Conference in Las Vegas, NV
“Joshua Lozo� did an excellent job at our conference and received many compliments from 
the attendees. �e conversations about “how did he do that” and the big smiles from the 
attendees lasted well beyond the conclusion of the show.” - Douglas Orth, Managing Partner

Georgia Local Government Personnel Association Conference in Savannah, GA
“Joshua performed for our Spring Conference and WOW!!! I was overwhelmingly pleased 
and amazed by his talent. All in attendance were thoroughly entertained and raved about 
his performance. I would not hesitate to recommend him to anyone looking for great 
entertainment!” - Flavia Starling, Board Member

Hobby Lobby Company Christmas Party in Oklahoma City, OK
“We truly enjoyed Joshua’s performance. When I came back to work Monday, everybody 
was talking about what a great time they had and just amazed by his performance. �ey 
really, really enjoyed his show. Joshua de�nitely has a gi� with what he does.” - Terri Bailey, 
Executive Administrative Assistant 

Bobby Resciniti Healing Hearts Foundation Fundraising Gala in Coral Springs, FL
“Joshua was awesome! We were just short of 600 dinner guests and EVERYONE loved 
him. People are still scratching their heads on his amazing performance.” - Bob Resciniti, 
President

Boys & Girls Club of Janesville Celebration Banquet in Janesville, WI
“Joshua Lozo� was fantastic. I have had so many wonderful compliments about him at our 
banquet. His close up magic was just as great as his stage show. He was so professional and 
funny at the same time. We all were VERY IMPRESSED with his performance. What a great 
person.” - Tracy Schroeder, Business Manager

Strategic Wealth Advisory, LLC Client Appreciation Luncheon in Reading, PA
“Joshua was fantastic! We received many great comments!! �anks for being such a big part 
of our event.” - Earl Schultz, President 

Prairie Health Ventures Annual Material Manager’s Retreat in Nebraska City, NE
“WOW!!! Joshua Lozo� was incredible. His talent is right on point. He had the audience 
oohing, aahing and gasping with every new trick/illusion. He was exceptionally easy to work 
with, he showed up on time and even stayed a�er his performance to wow a few of us even 
more. What I liked was that he really utilized a good number of audience members. I am so 
happy to have booked him.” - Bobbie Connolly, Director, Acute Care Services

Petal Area Chamber of Commerce Annual Banquet in Petal, MS
“Now I have a problem. Who am I going to get next year that will provide an evening of 
entertainment like Joshua Lozo�? �e bar has been set so high that I just don’t see how I 
will be able to �nd someone as good as him. I can’t say enough about his professionalism 
and genuine ‘likeability’. �e attendees have had wonderful comments and enjoyed how he 
interacted with them. He was astounding.” - Valerie Wilson, Executive Director

Saratoga Arts First Night Saratoga in Saratoga, NY
“Joshua drew standing room only crowds for each of his three fabulous acts. Audience 
members who chose to stand in line for an hour to see him said it was all worth the wait.” - 
Alix Jones, Coordinator
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